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Mr. Peter Bird Martin
Institute of Current World Affairs
W]leelock House

West Wbeelock Street
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755

Dear Peter,

The BantTura mu.’der trial had the makins of a Perry Mason
hriller. Sam Banura, overnor of the Ba of Sierra Leone
died in the wee hours three days before Christmas last year.
Dressed in pajamas d a dressin go he was found lyin on
the round beneath a veran<l;.th of his home near Free%o, his

bleedin head aainst a concrete drain trouch.: A few yards from
the body was an overturned cl,air.

Althouh there was talk of suicide or an accidental death,
the presence of the chair and the position o the body almost
directly beneath the verandah, which was enclosed by a four-
foot-high railing, appeared to rule out those possibilities.
en months passed without an arrest, accusations of a cove-u
emerged in the outside press. Ban(ura was kno for his
straightforward criticisms of the national economy.

Five months after the ki].lin, the police accused four pe-
sons--%we watchmen and a sec,rity ard a% the home and the dead
mn’s 7-year-old niece. e result of %he investIcation was
received with skepticism by many people in Freeto, for %here
seemed %o be no reason for the accused %o commit %he crime. As
the trial unfolded durin the past four weeks doubts about
prosecu’tion’s case rew stronger.

2e prosecutor acknowle(16e0 from %he st’art that his case
depended upon circumstantial evidence. He had little moe than
one or two clues, often contested, to tie each of %be accused
the murkier.

The brother of the deceased claimed he saw blood on the
shirt of the security ad shortly after the ala was raised
that led to the discove of the body. As it was night and the
witness only saw the uard through a win]ow it is diffficul%
put much weib% on his testimony. However, %he ard did o
home and chan([e his shirt that night, lie denies that i% was to
lesove the evidence of murkier.

When the alarm was sounded, the second defendant a wtch-
man was liscovered in a children’s bedroom that had a
%in door with-he v%ctn’s be<]oom. }le h8<I no reason to be
the room and ’7ave no explanation for his presence there.

The other watchnan was en%ruste<l with the f’ront Ooor key.
The eIoor hac been l ockel when tle l,,sel,olI went to bed but
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open when it was aroused. The watchman was among those who woke
the house, blowin a whistle, he initial larm was raised when
someone cried "thief" but 9. t J.s uncertain who this was For
his part, the watchmen claimed he heard a thud from the back of
%he house ust before the commotion ste.rted

The prosecution"s weakest case was .cains% the niece. She
had affronted with her uncle and left the hous.e where she was under
his care returninc only the pevious day. On the night of %he
murder, she made three apparent attempts %o see her uncle alone,
as if she had something%- on her mind, bu.% each time her uncle had
company. In the trial mch was made of an incident in which the
niece had been mildly reprimanded by hex- uncle fo tryinc %o ob-
tain a soft drink from his reficerato..v end bad acted sullenly.

The only evidence for the chae that %he four had con-
spired in the murder was tes.%iony by some %oi%nesses the% %he
accused had been %oce%her %hat ni,ht and had seemed secretive,
ceasin thei conversation when an ou%side walked into the
X’oom,

These clues pointed the finer of suspicion at %he four
deendants, but any murder-mystery buff woud have looked in
another direction, The setting, was perfect for a surprise
kille_ end there was an abundance of poten.%ial suspects. Ban-
Curs was in bed aillnc from hi.h b].ood pressure and malaria.
His doctor who at%ended him that niht is aso mayor of Free-
%own, Other respectable iends who visited the banke in lis
bedroom %ha% nich% found him in cood spiri%So In another house
on the estate, his daughter was havin, a party for her friends.
BnCuras wife had one to a reception at a betel in town,
provokinc a brief exchance with %he country’s foreiNn minister
who criticized her for takin an of:’icial car and driver ins%cad
of usinN her private automobile, She arrived home %o find the
house in an uproar, it was several minutes before she was told
by the dec%or %hat her husband had been killed.

The prosecution never tried to explain several mysterious
details that came to light durin6 the trial, A coroner des-
cribed fin4ing drops of dried blood on the front steps of the
house. The police patholoist said Bandana could have been
killed by a fall from the verandah or he could have received a
blow to the head by s hard o.v sharp object, Other investia"ators
said the boMy was found too close to the wall of the house %o
have fallen Crom t|.e veranra.h, One wtness claimed %o have seen
one of the accused staring at a spot in the .arden, where the
witness afterwards found a silver sword hidden under dead
leaves. When called upon by the covt to poduce the sword, .tl,e

police submitted a rusty marcher, which was not allowed in evi-
dence. Yurthermore, a ’ar<]ener at the bnkers residence who
was %0 be a key witness For. t;he prosecution (he was said to be
the only person to have seen a |efenda.n% with the missin sword)
disappear@d before the trial, {e is believed to have fled to
neichborin., Guinea,

There is no question the police badly mishan]led the in-
ves%if__ation A reporter co.e.in., the ..il told me one of the

also relate,] an almost incr,.,libe sto-y abe,u% the pol.Jce officer
who |,eale] the investi_f."r...ttion, l{e is sa! to !ave IropDe] the
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keys o Ban,-..ura’s bedroom door behind %he dashboard of his car.
Rather han have the dashboard removed o F,et the keys, the
pollceman ordered the removal of the locked oor which there-
upon disapl-eared preventing anyone From Finding out if it
showed sins of a forced entry. This story was repeated to me
by another reporter at tle trial.

Prom the evidence Civen in court one iners the police had
construce,-. the. followin scenario for tlo murder thouNh the
prosecution never spelled it out in this way. Banura was
killed in his bedroom with the silver sword by the security
:.uard or one of the watchmen. They lul:c.e<l the body (Ban,_ura
wei:;hel well over 200 potnds) downstairs and placed it under he
verandah to make it appear that he fell. The uard ,ot blood
stains on his shirt in the process. The watchman hid the sword
in the arden but was seen by the ardenero The other watchman
went up to straic.hten the be,Iroom removin any si..ns of a
stru,,le. A shout went up before he could mS/e his escape,

We are left with the mystery of the chair. It is possible
the watchman straightening the bedroom threw the chair over the
verandah rail to confuse the police investi,,ators---this was su-
,,ested by the prosecution. The noise mi,ht have led to the pre-
matue iscovery that so,ethin::" was amiss and the cries of
"thief" that woke the householi. In such a well-planned and
-executed crime, tl,ouh, it seems doubtful that one of tl,e crim=
inals would lose his head anrl do some%hinc, that could so ,um up
%he works. The reason for carryin the body out the front door
and placinc it under the verandah, rather than tossinff, it over
the rail, is also unclear. And how did the niece cat impli-
cated? Are we to believe that tIese three men murdered their
employer %o satisfy a yo,n, <irl’s peeved, feel’xnc,s-" ?

Perry Nason, with some small help from Paul )rake, would
have sol%:ed the case despite the police bunclin., and had tile
real killer up on the stand the last day of the trial. Alas
real life was less excitinN. To beqin, the judge denied a
defense motion that the prosecution had failed to establish a
case. I{e then took statements from the accused who aain said
tley hadn’t committe,] the. crime, but no witnesses were called in
their defense.

The ude asked Cot tl}e lawyers’ closin sta%emen%s which
caucht %he prosecutor by surprise. He asked for a postponement
to prepare, but th ju, Ice wante, to cive his s,mrnation that clay.
So the prosecutor bi’iefly repeaed the .state’s alle,..atio that
though the evidence was circumstantial it was sufficient for
conviction, The defense attorney ri,htly countered that the
state had failed to establisl, a motive for the crime, nor had it
explained the method in wtich the murder was committed.

The ude’s summation took about four hours, Two reporters
coverin the trial felt l,e emphasized the lack of evidence and
seemed to favor a verdict of not uilty. The reporters believed
this would be the outcome, as apparently did most of the spec-
tators in the packed courtroom, The jury retired for about
twenty minutes and returned to say they were spli% seven for
conviction, five cainst. The udc,e told them to deliberate
some more and try to c,me up with a unanimous verdict. About
half an hour later they hal done so---uilty. The ,judge sen
fenced the three men to hanc. Because of her yell%h, the niece’s



sentence was suspended to await a decision by President Siaka
Stevens.

Pios Foray, the editor of the in(lepe,dent Tblet newspaper,
sees political machinations behind the-verllc%. He predicts
the three accused will be quietly hanced as soon as their 21-day
appea] period has elapse.1. Be]ind prison walls they may find it
is too late to save their skins if t,ey have been countin on
the influence oC some important person whom they have been pro-
tectin.

The court reporter for the covernment-owned Mai has
a less sinister explanation for the surprisinc conviction. He
believes the jury was bored by the lonc trial, paid little
attention to the testimony and ac.reed on the opinion held by the
most st:bborn amonc, them. The reporter saic ury members, who
are mostly covernment workers chosen by their ministries, ,.are
notoriously irresponsible, lie exDects the ]efendants to be
freed fer appeal.

Either explanation reflects badly on criminal us%ice in
this country. Add to this the inadequacy of the police detec-
tive met}ods an,] one can have little confidence in the legal
system in Serra Leone.

(PolJce inefficiency is not limited to murder investiga-
tions. A friend of mine had his motorcycle stolen and reported
it to the police, but they Cot nowhere with the investica%ion.
A week later, quite by accident, he dscovered that the motor-
cycle had been Fount! the nicht of the theft and taken to another
police station a few mJ.]es from the one where he had reported
the crime. When he informe, the police of their oversi,ht, they
insisted the motorcycle be ro.ht to the station where the
report had been made so the. invest i,’ation could be concluded in
the proper fashion. My rien( ha .-often the bike home by this
time ant| refusec! to cooperate, [nv}.tinF.. %.be investigators to
vsit him t" they wante( to see the bike.)

Trial by .)uy has been a source of ]ri,e ani contention in
}’1-eo. town almost from the start of the se%.ilement. The law was
considere< an equalizer to the lyers o" privileF..e in the col-
ony, and the lower clas_;es ma,:]e ’requent use of i%. The British
epeatedly trie(I to ,no, lily or eliminate the ury syst.em, at
least in so far ,s it aft’coted them, clai,ninc they did not
receive Fair verdicts From ,uries composed of Creoles and liber-
ated Africans. IF such chnrp;es were perhaps sometimes ,usti
fie(-], Europe; urors were not imm,ne to rap}el prejudice,
There is at least one instance of a white man ,.ettin away With
the murkier of a black in the colony because of the composingon
of the

Moreover, the Inc].Jsh rulers of te colony (lid not scruple
at tinkerinc with the whole system of .j,stice to achieve (lesired

effffects. In 18’",0!t the British :,.overnor passed an ordinance
allowin:q convictions by a to-t|,.r]s ,,aorJ ty of a ury, fol-
l owin Scottis| law. The Covernor’s aim was to ;et more convlc-
tions aCainst .)nve traders, :o it was thoclt-la,l the sympathy
of a larce portion of the. ree black populace of Freetown. Con-
victon by a two-t|,Is ,na.)orty is still n.]]oe,l in non-capital
of’i’ellses (unl,ss-t|,oFe l);3s I)(-)(-.-i :. ;lan(.o i, tto law
which is the ,late oF te ]ate,t st’tte boo| F c[],! ,,,’eL i,Oli

of). Capital cr’imes oquire t,n.ni,o,,s vr’,li(:ts t’o convi.ct.ion.
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In civil cases, which of%an affected the fortunes of Bri..
fish merchants in the colony, the whites were unwilling %0 sub-
mit %o the deliberations of black juries, even thouNh property-
holding qualifications for jurors made juries sympathetic %o
business interests. These property-owning requirements were
also s%i!l i effect as of 1964.

in 866 the British governor limited jury trials to crimi-
nal cases, By he end o the century the colonial administra-
tion had further eviscerated jury powers. This trend has con-
tinued almost to the present. In 961, the year of Sierra
Leone’s ind@pendence, the legislature passed a law alloWin non-
ju trials for criminal offenses excludin capital crimes,
when the chief justice believes conditions prohibit a fair
trial.

No system of. ustice can operate effectively in a society
as unstable and corruptive as Sierra Leone’s is at present,: but
I Feel some chanes are in order. The legal system continues
%o follow closely upon British law and procedure. Probably no%
enough has been done to incorporate nn%ive law and-practice,
%houh I haven’t ha4 an opportunity to look into this aspect.
A% least the count could <o without the powdered wis that
udes and lawyers wear in court. The wis lo0k foolish en0uh
on British barristers, on black nen they are preposterous..

Rivalin t],e Banra trial for space in the country’s news-
papers or the last month has been the decline in the standards
of soccer here, both on the CJel and off. T,e isp]sys of bad
sportsmanship culminated last week with the banninc of football.
matches until .further notice. In his bantin orler the
star in charNe of sports said the violence surrounding the came
is reachinc "a]ar,ninc dimensions which may be beyond the com-
petence of the conventional law enforcers’ capability to con-
tain. "

Police use of tear as to disperse warring factions after
games between Vreetown clubs hal becme commonplace. The post-
game violence reached its peak followinc the national club cham-
pionsl.ip final last month. Fans of the losing team rampa(:ed
throucl tom after the ame attackin supporters of the winning
team and destroyin,; thei property, Anyone wearin,. red, the
victors’ colo, was 1.ble to be as,lle’, I.,n"suspectin. pedes-
trians and taxi passenc:ers, many of whom had not attended the
ame$ perhaps had not even kno it had taken., place, were beaten
llp, Cars an, houses were

The minister has trie repeate.!ly to cret for, tball clubs
restrain the.J fans, as well. as to curb the violence on
field, tbrouh rite imposition of gines and player suspensions,
The on-fielrl violence retche(-1 its worst level in September at
special. ,.ame to mark Presilent Stevens’ seventy-Fifth birthday.
l)espite tte presence of Stevens an(l an entourac:e o? ministers
and VIPs, the piayers be:,’an f’ol in:;, f (dtin, and .Feuclini.
the referee almost from the oenin wliatle. tevens left
bef’o-e the first half was over. Tle spots :nster lait! te
came Five mind,tea into t;h secot,t perit wt,en it appearel
all discipline har[ broken .own. ’P[te t,zo ofI’e]l(Jili$ cl.llb. h%l tO



wrif.e open letters o apolo,:$y to the pesiienf. playe1"s and club
of icials ele slapped w th fines n suspensions.

Football reflects te ,]isor:er in Sierra Leone societ in
other ways as well. The .Sierra. Leone Amateu ’oo%bll Associa-
tion has been accuse] of ne?lect an< ,ismana:zemen% of the foo%-
ball le#?ue Its presi;ent, a mebe of Pavlimen%, has

resine From t,e associtioh %o escme the cons%ant citicism
of its performance. The British mena,?er of Slake Stevens
St;<lium is also un;er attack. Gate receipts are epo%e to
have <isppenred before %ems $e% their shne.

The stadium is a monument to %he hopeless ideals and mis-

:uJ.ed p]anin{" of the coun%cy’s lea.<ers move cleJ.n %hen the

unuse 0All vil]ae and conference center built for %he oni-
zm.tions sumi% conference tis summe, qle stadium is moden
concrete st.’ucture thm% sets bott 0000. The field con%sins
a beautiful soccer pitch now spoile<] by the hea% ains of
Sier Leone and m little-used all-wether track, l{isin above
%he stadium ae towers topped by bas of hihin%ensi%y lightS,

p%iculaly ironJc sn],ol et this moment when Free%own is

pl.ued by power blmckou%s because of the beekdo of’ old

ener%in{- eqipmen%. Next %o the sta<ium is n 01ympic-sized
pool, complete with five- sad ten-mete divin ol%forms, end
stands for several thousand spectators. I imetIine the pool will
be in a fine state of disrepair l on.c before there is m chance of

dain, %ha% many Africans %o a swinmin, meet.
(Te%tin7 back to soccer, the number o weelhy and

men backinc vaius clubs hs led %-o rumors of bribes, payoffs
and unue influence on the selection of players for the
%earn. The level of off.’icia%in is so deplorable %he%
Gambian eferees had %o be flown in fo the championship final
%o avoid cha.res of incompetence and favoritism by he offi

cials.
Soccer football is one colonial import %ha% Africans have:

no intention of discrdin. One occasional].y sees cicke%
players in former Bitish West AFrican colonies nd table tennis
is poplar, but by and farce soccer is n eli-consumin{4, year-
round passion. [om the time %hey can walk, Africans becin
<ibblin, pmssinc end shootinI mnythin spherical, even if
a discarded orang,e. Individully they are superb plyers
except in North AFrica, nm%ionl teams have no% been up to
standards. A 1977 book on international soccer ,hakes this

assessment
"True African soccer does suffe from extremes of c].ime%e

nd pitches which ae enerlly second ate. But extremes of

temperament are nn equally bi{. problem. N%ionslism is rife in

African soccer, so ,nuch so %hat violence, on the field of%an
leads to violence mmon,? the crowd; extremely partisan security

forces hve been kno %o attack opposinc players--nd even
referee in in%ena%ionnl mtc%es Superstition %o0 ]in,$es

In %he early 197Os, of Kenya’s 200 clubs, 18] ere still em-

ployin? a witch 4octopi"
The u%hors quote n [nc].ish team mnse ;ho predicted in

1962 that a (orl( C,p tiner woult amerce from Africa bei’ore

turn o %he cen%ury tViti l;alf the qua<Jrenial Compe%itins’
allo.ed f’o&- in ;]a% [reliction no, past an(] African ;eams
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outclassed b5 those of l!;urope and South America, I wonder
see-sticks to it. I woul1 bet that if AFrica ("foes produce:a
wol-l(] champion t]is century, it won’t be from :ierra i.eone.

One other story makin{:’; lea(]lines these last few weeks is
strike by university lecturers. I mention it altlou:h it does
not bear directly on my study of Western citural inCluences
because recent developments ra2sed he possibility you would_

hear something about it in the press before this lette reached
you, though now i% ppers the crisis has passed for the moment.

The trouble bean beEore the start of the academic yea in
October when the overnmeni’s failure to meet lon-standin
demands for better pay and workinti" conditions led %o an exodus
of acul%y members from Forah Bay Colle,ce. By the time classes
be64an reaininc teachers Found their class].oaIs hac] reached
sta-erin, proportions. Limits were put on class sizes, denying.
some students access to required courses. At a staff meetin
soon after the s%a% of classes, the teachers decided %o stop
work until their clemands were met. The 9aculty at Nala Uni-
versity, which with the collee comprises the University of
Sierra Leone, oined the walkout.

As students, al:way.s a restive ((ro:p here as elsewhere :in
Africa, spent days anl then weeks idlin on cs wa%chin
their school semester slip away, their an(er mounted. At the
end of 0ctober, in an irrational display of hostility toward
authority, the students halted a visit to the campus by the
mayor of Free%ol and her counterpart From the Eng.,fish %o
Hull, here or the twinning%- of tleir two municipalit-ies. Their
honors were forced %o seek shelter in a nearby building, an
armed security uard was attacked and the officials’ cars were
overturned and later burne.I.

On November 6 the Fourah Bay students or.:anized a protest
that, by every account I have heard except the official one, was
meant to be peaceful. Tl,ey intended to march to State House,
the presidential office building, to present a petition that the
overnment take steps to end the strike. The government later
depicted this protest as opposition to the strike, but a student
oranization has said tIe students support their teachers’
deman.(l s.

In the eyelet, police shot tear ,,;as into the column of stu-
dents before they ot close %o their destination. Afte some
confusion student leaders convinced the police of %heir ode.ly
purpose and the march cont:inued, len riley neared State House,
the stu<{ents were aain attacked by red-bereted men of the
State Sec**rity Division, a paramilitary win: of the police
Corce. {ore tear ?as cannisters exploded arned policemen
clubbed and pummeled 1eein,< students. Seventeen of the pro-
%estors were arrested.

Police continuel to hnrass youn,?sters on %he streets
Freetown for the rest of that and the following day. ’I. saw an
SSD man cr"yin a submachine ,un coer a student wall[incf
tlrouh a park in le cente- o C the c [ty antl, Cot no apiareht
reason, ,jerk him Off: his fet a, sl;p him across tle head
tel’ore lettinc in ::o. Tire <leta[ne,.l stu(lents are al,]e{:$e4
have been tort,i]-e< i, prison.
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The lecturers cal].ed o.Cf’ t!eii strike hopin. to ease ten-
sions but stu<lents relnained out of class to protest the ]eten-
tion oF their comrates. Students at teacher colle’:es walked out
of their classes in support of tle university students. Spray-
painted :Traff’iti on buildin{-,s an{! paveuents at Fourah Bay called
[’or the stvlents’ release an{t denouncer the ..overnment’s hea-
hanred tactics.

President Stevens as out o the country being knihte{] by
the Queen of Enlan(:] at the time o the protest. os% people
hoped he would be able to cool {Iown tempers upon his return,
but .for a day there was no word from him as the situation
worsened. Students at two secondary schools in Freeto clashed
with police. Vanloa,ls o thus oranize< by the local chapter
of the All Peoples Con{?ress, the coventry’s only le,al political
party, arrive< at both ,][surbances bran,Jishinc: rattan whips
with which they beat stdents, ,eporte11y man) stdens.
them girls, were severely injured.

In t}e afternoon twelve of the arrested marchers inc!udin
a lecturer were in-icted on ehar?es of possession of offensive
leaoons a.nl thro.$ill{ missiles. ]’he)r were released on bail after
@ing scheduled fo trial in a week. Supporters of the students
said arms were planted in a veIicle cc>ml>anyin{ tle arclers
an<l I heard this run,or inme,iately ai’ter tle march was broken
up rather ;han only a,-Fter t’e ;overnment charge was made. Een
if one chooses to believe tIat tie stiients plan;ed .to make
hr()uble, it is cer’tain tley ere unprovoked I, y attacked by the
police, The colle’e vice-chce.]lor was a.mon:? the marchers.
The :;overuent says he took part "n<ler dress" From the stu-
dents, lie denies that. }ie uso bears welts and br.ises Frown
being; bea.ten by tle police,

The aTternoon t’,e st[e-ta wei’e char:;ecl November 11 the
city was tense. Soue stores did business witl protective
;Irilles over tleir iu<lo.,s and workers at the door-s-, ready to
lock up at the 9i"st si,?n o trouble. Peo>le considered it
inevitable tbxt the st,’ets would violently protest
arraiCnnent.

That eve]in, Stevens a,nonce, tIe court o?oceedin{.?s had
Been halted and the studente re’eased. }{e sa.i(l nothin: about
the way the police ha[ acted, So for now F:ceeto is back to
wlere it was a moutl, a{,;o except tle s%lents .are a month
behin(I in theiF st<iies, antl tl,e weel,ven’, Footbt].l ,,[anes have
been canceled.

Received in Hanover 11/24/80

Bo.den qu inn


